rASSE-MBLY.1
Clause 2-Method of signing certain Trea- also their loan authorisation under which they
sury bills:
can redeem these Treasury bills, after being
Hon. A. LOVEKTN: Caa the Minister in- discounted, out of the loan to he flated.
form we what rate of interest was allowed On the other hand, Mr. Lovekia hase noloubtedly presented a phase of the question
under the Loan Act of last session?
which -should not be overlooked by the ComnThe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The inittec.
What this means is that the GovGovernment have authority to borrow in two ernment: have carte blanche to seli Treasury
or three ways. The rate of interest on lower
hills at almost any rate of discount. I deloans, by way of Treasury bills, is not limFire to lie corrected if I an, wrong. If the
ited.
TPhe Government can pay whatever Government can to-day discount their paper
rate of interest they like. The rate of in.at 53/. per cent. jper annual for six months,
terest fixed by thte Loan Act of last session,
it would be interesting to know what in add!however, was 6 per cent. or 6% per cent.
tii i to 5'A per cent, is charged in connection
Hon. J. Nicholson:
I think- it was 6
with this discount. Ts there any brokerage
per cent.
attached to it9 Have wre anl assurance from
Hion. A. LOVEKIN:
I do not thuik wme the leader of the House that it simply means
should pass this Bill as it stands. I move an £2 15s. for every £100 we are borrowing, and
amecndmentthnt at the end of six months the amount
.That in line nine, after ''pounds,'' the will be redeemed out of the loan to be raised?
lHon. A. Lovekin: He cannot give you that
words ''at a rate of interest not exceeding
assurance.
6% per centumn per annum'' be inserted.
l.
R. J. LYNN: It is wrong that a
We should not permit to be passed at this
Governmient should have power to discount
stage legislation which allows of frenzied
Treasury bills at any rate irrespective of
finance.
Thme Minister for Education:
That has tlhe cost to the country. If that should, be
nothing to do with it.
the position then the amendment submitted
by the hon. member is ip order.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN\:
If these Treasury
bills can be issued at any rate of interest the
Amendment put and negatived.
Government like to prescribe, we shoul -d take
Clause pitt and passed.
care to see that the rate of interest is stipueTitle-agreed to.
lated.
lHon. C. F. Baxter: We have already
Bill reported without amndnment and the
authorised the Government to raise the report adopted.
money.
Bill read a third finet and passed.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:
But it is our duty
to guard against the Treasury bills being
House adjourned at 4.50 p.m.
issued at an inflated rate of interest.
Holl. Sir Edward Wittenooim:
They are
issued at a discount.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:
Whether at discount or interest, it arnounts to the smne
thing.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I
cannot accept the amendmnent; it is entirely
foreign to the purpose of the Bill.
The
title is ''A Bill for an Act to make further
provision for the signing of Treasury bills.''
The only effect of the Bill is to substitute
ThursdaY, MIAh *uly, 1921
one set of signatures for another. The only
effect of the amendment would be to make it
impossible for the Government to keep a-n
undertaking into which they have entered.
.. 12
..
..
..
Meeting of the Assembly
Hon. J. A. GREIG: It seems to me that
Opening by Comm~issionr........ ...
..
13,
14.
..
..
8swearing in OfMember;
this Bill is designed merely for the purpose
.. 14
of Speaker............. ...
of saving time.
Under existing conditiond Electloa
.. ..
Pmsentation of Speaker-elect
.. 14
.. ..
these Treasury bills could be signed here and Summons ferm the Governor
Adoption of Children Act Amaendmenlt, 1R. ...... 14
sent to London, and this House would have Bills:Treaavy
14
Bills (Slgnatul) all stages
1s
no say whatever in the matter. The Bill will Ooveruots Opening Speech ........
...
15
Addressi-reply. fSrt day.............
merely facilitate the tinaising of tbe matter.
Therefore I support the measure.
At first
sight I thought it would be dangerous, but,
after further consideration, I am satisfied
MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
that it is quite in order.
Legislative Assembly met at noon,
The
Hon. F. J. LYNN: I realise that the leader
pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency
of the House is quite correct in'stating that
the Government have ample authority to issue the Governor, which proclamation was read
by the Clerk (Mr. A. B. Grant).
these Treasury bills. The Government have

egtiative tReeemblv,
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MIESSAGE-OPENLINO BY COMILSSIONER.

to know that you have been unanimo!-sly
elected as Speaker. Yoors has been a long
experience,
not
only as
Ak M\essage from the Commissioner ap- Parlianientary
pointed by the Governor to do all things Speaker, but also as a member of this Asnecessary for the opening of Parliament re- senibly. I believe you can claim, Sir, to be
quested thle attendance of members of the tile father of the House. Your duties dluring
Legislative Assembly int the Legislative Coun- the past three years have not been very
cil Chamaber; and lion. members having ae- strenuous, and I trust that, with the co-operacordingly proceeded to that Chamber, and tion of boa. niembers, the conling three years
beard the Commission read, they returned to will not oeeasiofl any serio ,us trouble.
the Assembly Chamber.
Hon. W. C. Angwie: There may be a, little
miore difficulty.
The PREM,\IER: I trust that evea the lion.
SWEARING-IN OF M1EMBERS.
iletber iriterjecting rwill allow me to say
His Honour the Chief Justice (Sir Robert
that I hope not. I noticed that wben my
Purse McMillan) having been commissioned
hon. friend made that interjection, lie glanced
by the Governor, appeared in the Assembly towardIs the member for West Perth (,Mrs.
Chamber to administer to members the oath Cowan).
We have, of course, had in this
of allegiance to His Mfajesty the King.
House in (lays past some hon. members 'who
The Clerk prodreed election writs showing could claim to be the oldest sitting memiers,
the return of 50 members.
and thus fathers of the Horse. The position,
With the following exceptions all the mem- however, has been somewhat changed by the
bers elected were present and took and sub- recent general election.
YOU, Sir, are the
scribed the oath as required by stat- te, and
oldest member here to-day, and thus the
sired the roll :-Hon. W. J. George (.Aurrayfather of the House.
As the West Perth
Wellington), Mr. T. H. Harrison (Avon), Mr. elect ion has resqulted iii the return of at lsdy,
E. B. Johnston (W"illiams-Narrogin), 'Mr. G. I s-ppose the member for West Perth may
J. Lanibert (Coolgardie), Mr. A. N. Piesse he described as "tme mother of the House.''
(Toodyay), Mir. R. S. Sampson (Swan), Mr. Allow me, Mr. Taylor, to offer you my con- gratulations on your appointment au Speaker
F. W. Teesdale (Roebaurne), 'Mr. J. C. WVIifl
cock (Geraldtnu).
of this Assembly.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The PREAILER (Hon. Sir James Mitchel
-Northam ) [12.40] addressing the Clerk,
said: Mr. Grant, the House being duly contstituted, I1 now moveThat Mr. Taylor do take the Chair of
this House as Speaker.
FMr. THOMISON (Katanning): I second
tho Premier's motion.
Mr. TAYLSOR (Mount Mlar-garet): I submit myself to the will of the House.
There being no other nomination,
The SPEAKER-ELECT, having been eondeted to the Chair by the mover and seconder
of the motion, said [12.41]: H on. members,
I thank you very sincerely for re-electing ec
as Speaker of this Assembly, and I can only
express the hope that the traditions of this
Parliament wvill be zpaintained dluring my
forthcoming Speakership. I believe that the
Parliament of Western Australia so far has
an enviable record for the manner in which
it carries out its business, and I trust, with
the assistance of hon. members, to be able to
manintain the traditions of this Assembly. I
again thank lion. members for having placed
Wec in the high and honourable position of
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Western Australia.
The PREMIER (Roa. Sir Ja'ies M1itchell
[12.42]: May I offer you, Mr.
-Northam)
Tay'lor, my cflneratulations on your appointment to the high and honourable office of
Speaker. It must be very gratifying to you'

Hu. P. COLLIER (Boulde-r) [12.S31 -.
desire to associate myself with the congratnlutions which the Premier has offered you,
Air. Taylor, upon being again elected to preside over the deliberations of this Assembly;
and I trust that thle term of office upon which
you are just now entering will prove pleasant
to yourself and satisfactory to the House.
Mfr. THTOMSON (Katanning) [12.44]: On
behalf of the member for Avon (Mr. Harrison), who unfortunately is ill, it falls to me on
behalf of the Country Party to offer you, Mr.
Speaker, congratulations upon being re-elected
to your high position.
Prom my own persomnal knowledge of you, Sir, as occupant of
that Chair, I am quite confident that every
member of the Chamber can rely tUpon receiving absolutely fair and just treatment
frontk you. Onl behalf of the Country party,
Mfr. Taylor, T congratulate you.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [12.45]: On
behalf of those members who have been
elected as National Labour members I desire
to congratulate you, Mrx. Taylor, on. being reelected to the important position of Speaker.
Personally, I aim very pleased indeed to see
you in the position, and I can with confidence
express the opinion that you have carried out
the important duties of Speaker in the last
Parliament with as much ability as ally man
1. have ever seen in the Chair. I wish you
every %iuccess, Mr. Speakecr, and on behalf of
those for whom I speak It assure you that we
shall tine our best endeavours to afford you
every assistance.
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Mr. J. H. SMIfTH (Nelson) (12.46]: on
of the independent members--albehalIf
though I may say flint I understood the member for TPilbara (Mr. Underwood) "'as an independent member, and, indeed, I thought
lie was my leader-I wish you, 'Mr, Taylor, a
happy ternm as Speaker; and I trust that you
will not experience. very much difficulty In
controlling mne; I appear to be the only indelpendent member of this Chamber.

PRESENTATION,\ OF SPEAKER
EL ECT.
The PREMIE.R (lion. Sir James Mitchell

-Northarn)

[12.471; M~r. Speaker, I have

to inform you that His Excellency the Governor has intimated that bec will be pleased
to receive you forthwith, together with lion.
members who may desire to accompany you.
Sitting suspended from 12?.48 to 1.18 p.-m.
*Mr. SPEAKER said: TI have to report
that I have submitted myself to His Excelleney, and that His Excellency has been
pleased to pxpress his satisfaction at the
t-hoice of the Assembly in the following
terms:The Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative4
Assenbly-lt is with much pleasure that
I learn that you have been again elected
by the members of the Legislative Assembly to the high and honourable office of
Speaker of that House. T have every confidence that you will fill the office in as
worthy and dignified manner, and I have
the honour to affirm the constitutional
rights and privileges hitherto enjoyedl by
the Legislative Assembly of this State.
Alexander 'Newdegute,
Fraisi
(Sgd.)
CGovernor.
His Excellency has also heon pleased to give
ine a commission to swear illnmemlbers of this
Hrouse.
Silting srfspcipmdcd from 1.21 to 2.50 pmm.

SI-'MON'S PROMT THE GO%3JRNOE.
Mr. Speaker and hon. members, in response
to summons, proceedled. to the Legislative
Council Chamber, and having beard His Excellency deliver the opening Speech (ride
Council report ante), returnedl to the Legislative Assembly Chiamber. 'Mr. Speaker resumed] the Chair.

SWEARTrGJIN OF -MEM~BERS.
Mr. F. Air. Teesdiale (Roebourne), and Mr.
G. S. Lambert (Coolgardie) took and subscribed the oath and signed the roll.

BILL-ADOPTIO-N OF ClIHLDREN ACT
A'MEcD'MENT.
The PRE.1rER (Hlon. Sir Jamnes -Mitchell
-Northam) by leave without notice (by way
of asserting privilege) introduced a Bill for
an Act to amend the Adoption of Children
Act, 1896.
Bill read a first timec.
BrLL-TREASURY BILLS (SIGNATURFS).
All Stages.
Standing Orders Suspension.
The P'REM\TFR AND TREASURER (H1on.
Sir Jamies 'Miteliell-Northnin) [3.51] :
1
Move-_
That SO muche] of the Standing Orders be
sdlend~d as is necess4ary to pcrnmit of the
introduction and passing throuigh all stages
in one dlay of a Bill f or ain Act to make
further provision for the signing of Treasmyv bills and also to enable the busines
aforesaidi to be entered uplon and dealt
with before the Adldrcss-in-rcpl,]y is adopted.
Mr. SPEAKER [3.52]:
Before putting
the question, I desire to point out to mncuhers that it is; necessary under our Standing
Orders for the motion to be passed by an
absolute majority. I have counted the Hiouse
and lhave satisfied myself that there is an
absolnte majority present. I shall state the
question and put it, ndi if there is no negative voice, If shall not take a division, but
shall declare the mot ion carried in accordance with the Stanrding Orders.
Question put and paDssed.
'Message.
Message from the Governor received and
reail reiniend(ing the Bill.
First Reading.
Oia motion by the Premier, Bill introdueed'
ndu read a first time.
Secondl Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northern)
[.3.55] in mioving the secondl
readling said: Copies of the Bill hare been
distributed and memibers will have seen
that this is mierely a Bill asking the House
to authorise the Agent Greneral in Leaden
and the acealnutant at the London Agency
to Sign Treasury bills in lieu of the Colonial
Treasurer and the Under Treasurer. The
power at present is vested in the Treasurer
andl the 'Under Treasurer. We ennld, and
often have signed these Treasury bills here
and sent them Homse in blank. I do not
know that this is a very desirable practice,
but it can be done. However, the position
is that we have raised two million pounds
in London against Treasury tills haviag a
currency of six months.
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[ien. P. Collier: Is that the 17 per tent.
loan!
The PREMIER: There is no 17 per cent.
about it. Provided that the Bill is passed,
these Treasury bills will be issued in
London to-morrow. I have already wired
intimating miy intention of asking the
House to pass this measnre. The Bill does
not authorise the raising of a single penny.
We already have authority to raise the
money. If there had been time to send
these Treasury hills Home signed by the
Treasurer and Under Treasurer, I would not
be here to-dlay asking the Rouse to agree
to this Bill.
Mr. 'MeCallum : Is the authiorisation
limited to this one instance?
The PREM]ER: Yes.
lion. T. Walker: It does not say so in
thle Bill.
Thle PREMIER: It does, It limits the
authority of the Agent General and the
accountiat to sign Treasury bills to the
extent of two million pounds.
Hon. T. Walker: But any two millions;
the next two mifllions!
The PREMIER: Not at all.
lion. T. Walker: Yes, it gives them
authority at all times when you raise mioney
by Treasury bills.
The PREMIER: If that were correct I
should have a very simple task, in that I
amould simply have to get authority to raise
one £E5note and I could go on raising loans
of as many five pounds as I liked.
The Minister for Mines: The Treasurer
cannot raise any loan without the authority
of Parliament.
flon. T. Walker: But this is a standing
authority.
The PREMIER:
The amount is not
to exceed two million pounds, and thle Trenmil ,v hills so signed will be restrictedl to
this particular loan which has been raised.
Mlembevrs are quite aware of the difficulty
of raising money in London except by these
me1(anS. However, I ant not permitted to
ulii-euss that question here now. All f am
permitted to do is to tell the House tdint
instead of thle Colonial Treasurer andi the
Under Treasurer signing the Treasury bills
hire in Perth, I desire authority that these
bills may be signed by the Agent (leneral
and the accountant in London. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.
In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

TIHE GOVERNOR'IS OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. SPEAKER: In company With lion.
members of this Chamber, I attended ils
Excellency the Governor in the Legislative
Council Chamber, where His Excellency
was pleased to make a Speech to both
Houses of Parliament, copies of which
Speech I have had distributed amongst lion.
members of this Chamber.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
First Day.

Mrs. COWAN

(West

Perth)

[4.01:

1

))oveThat the following address be presented
to His Excellency inl reply to tile Speech
lie has been pleased to deliver to us:''M1ay it please Your Excellency.
We,
the members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of thle State of Weostera Australia in Parliamient assembledl,
beg to express our loyalty to our 'Most
Gracious Sovereign and to thank Your
Excellency for the Speech you have been
pleased to deliver to Parliament."'
I 'have much pleasure in submitting this
motion. I stand here to-day in thle unique
position of being the first woman in an
Australian Parliament.
I know many
people think perhaps that it was not thle
wisest thing to do to send a woman into
Parliament, and perhaps I should remind
lion. members that one of the reasons why
women and men also considered it. advisable to do so, was because it was felt that
men need a reminder sometimes from
women beside them that will make them
realise all that can be done for the rac
and for the home. I1 have been sent here
moore from th at standpoint than from any
other. Yon, Mr. Speaker, are aware that
everybody said a-hen thme elections begun
that there were three old women putting up
for Pamliamuent. I am the only old woman
w-ho got in, but thea I am thle only genuine
one of thle lot.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: There was a nice
young woman defeated at Claremont.
Mrs. COWAN: I am very sorry -she did
nlot get in.
lion. P. Collier: We arc, all very sorry.
Mrs. COWAN: I only desire to say that
I am here ready to help bon. members to
these ends. Th at is all I came here for,
and it is also nmy desire to seek the help of
lion, memctbers, because that will' be most
necessary if woman's opinion is to bare fily'
effect in this Parliament. It is a great responsibility to be the only wroman here, and
I wyant to eiphasise the necessity which exists for other women being here.
It a-ill be
remembered that one of the things that made
men, as well as tlle wvomen, realise. the need
for having women. in Parliament was that a
Parliament like this, consisting entirely of
men, was able, clearly without thinking what
it was doing, to pass an amendment to
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an Act not so long ago-the State Children
Aet--by which ally child that was convicted
lx fore a State Children's Court would be a
State child until it reached the age of 18.
When we found that out ne felt that it was
mere than time that someone should come into
this House just to remind the men sometimes
that these questions should be given more
consideration. There are many other things
that will crop up during the session in &Oltnet-tion with which 1 feel sure I shall be able
to give some help, anti I feel certain also that
ho',l. members will be only too pleased to give
tue tlleir belp-for I will need it-whenever
they have to be rentinded of these necessary
thin-s that I shall probably have thle Itonou~r
01 submiitting to tteit, and in connection with
which I shall have to seek their assistance,
if the outcome is to be successful.
Titen,
a, amn, the Scriptures tell uts that it is not
good for man to be alone. I appreciate the
honour that was conferred on muein asking
me, thtough not the youngest ,niber in this
House, to move tile Address-in-reply. I look
otl it as an honour conferred on the women
of the country, and I therefore thank the
Government for it.
lion. WV.C. Angwin: They only wanted
your vote.
Mrs. COW A N:
It is all the mtore
necessary, therefore, that I should make it
clear where I stand. I am a Nationalist,
and I belong to no party in this House. I
was sent here to uphold law and order and
constitutional government, and it will be my
desire to assist in carrying out these objects
in a proper and satisfactory manner; while
in the discharge of my duties here I shall be
resp~onsibl
only to my own constituents.
That plank was inserted when the fighting
platform of the 'Nationalists was drawn up,
and I think the Premier will grant me that
he hinself was one whlo helped to draw- uip
that platform. There are too manty htere today who are possessed of the old party spirit,
whiect seems ever to exist, but I cannot see
why we shtould drag party into things that
concern the whole of the State. We want
every member in this House to realise the
mistakes of the past in this direction.
I
think, too, it has beent fairly proved in this
House to-day that women can and do stand
by women, and will stand by womlen in the
future if it is only to help to get rid of
sonic of that painful party spirit so frequently evinced on questions on wvhich it
sllbuld never be brought to bear.
I must
also add that, while a Nationalist, and while
supporting A Nationalist Government, I
shall always reserve to myself the rigiht to
criticise suggestively and candidly any legislation brought forward, and will do eve'ything fin my powver to remedy any mistakes
which may seem to ale are being made. With
regard to the deficit, I do not propose to deal
very much with it to-day, as 'an opportunity
will arise later. W~e all regret that the coun-.
try is obliged to have a deficit. I suppose
no country can live without more or less of
an overdraft. We certainly have a large one,

and it will he a bad diny for u,; if it should
be suddenly' called tip frotnt Europe or anywhere else. Therefore it is a good tllini to
see that tile Government htave been putting
their houtse in order.
With reg-arJ to the
Arbitration Court, wvlt-lt has not helped to
solve existing- difficulties, I would like to
matkle tlte suiggestiont that a trained ceoflottlst,
or commnercial alan, and a Labour man should
he appointed to ittvestit ate each year the existing econlomic conditions, get a kniowledge
of work to he undertaken, and then set wages
in any callitng. This would help any Governmient.
Member : Where
would you get the
economist ?
Mrs. COWAN: What do we have professors of economnics for in the universities, if
they are itot to be utilised in such a direction ? Reverting again to the deficit, I am
ghl to say that it has not been appreciably
added to by the advent of a woman to Parliamuent. I was told that the election of a
woman would involve an expenditure dluring
tlte present session of £300 or £400, owing to
the necessity for making alterations to a
portion of the building;
but none were
mnde, and I might add, owing to my inoderation, and the care of the Speaker, such an
As a
expenditure has not been incurred.
matter of fart, the cost to the country has
been about £20, and the deficit will not be
added to, to any extent worth talking about.
Mr. Lambert: Will you invite us to see
how the moaey n-as spent?
'Mrs. COWAN: With regard to the water
supply for the metropolitan area, that is a
matter that concerns every household, and'it
is satisfactory to see that the Giovernment
are attending to it. There is a reference to
the matter in the Speech, and it is to the
effect that the question is receiving consideration. I trust it will be possible to have a
hoard appointed at no distant date to 'leal
with it. It is most necessary that we should
have sotme outside authority appointed antd
something done in a more practical way
towards imtproving the existing condition of
affairs. It has been broughlt under my notice
that tisere is atnother scene on tlte talli% and
it is one which might receive early consitleratiolt. I am not aware that the Premier even
knotvs the details of it, but it is a scheme that
was suhmitted sonitc years ago by Mr. Shields,
who is an eniginleer possessitng qualiffi-at'ons
in advance of those held by any officer it the
I contend that
Government depaitments.
that gentleman 's scheme is worthy of smri~au
cnsiderationt, and I hope tlte Gover'nment
will give it that consideration, even if they
have to do so by' appointing an outside board,
in order that A fair decision might be- arrived
at as to the merits of that and thp. ofh,-r
schemes. It is a proposal, too, which I untderstand will eost a thtird of the others which
have been propounded, and thlerefore. in the
interests of the rat-payers, and particularly
the women who have to use water for cookin,
ashing, and other domestic pnrpos-s,
something should be done to ensure the cheap-
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est supply. .X stcg .cstion has also been made
to tile Uovernmneuet that the temporary supply uight h-eincreased frain tine ]lakes around
Perth. That, too, is worthy of serious eonFileratiau oil, ielialf of the ratepayers. If
lion, mnembers lived in West Perth they would
kuow what tile people there hadl to stiffer
last summer; andl we pay highly, for it,
Thnerefore we arc all gratified h(I learn that
the qutestion is aIt last gOng to be dealt
with. andl, it is to Ile loped, ill a satisfactory way, With regard to ccl ca tion, naturally onie will support all that makes, for
efficienicy ami41
that which1 will Icilp tile Children of parents wvhiu are! in tine country.
Ave have far too ninny families inl oury towns,
aiid we require to give people every opportunlity for reCalising and[ enjoying the beauties of country life withont thle loss of this
adlvanitage. I judge lii- the report which has
been handed iii, fromt the little due has seen
of it, that possibly mare may be done inl that
direction and domIt' lheter tliti ItIASbeets thet
caste in the last. l honestly hope so, because
it does senti to lie an anom011aly that we should.
he able to spendl £1,4i10 onl a gynnuasit int
thes city while soniv of our teachers outback
are living inl canivas bedroomns containing at
one cud the season %msupply of bonedust. I.
wish to specialily- hair tile attenltionl of thle
'Minister far E'duvatian to such anomalies.
The Premtier: Tite 'Minister for' Agriculture?
Mrs. COUWAN_ PerhltPS both Of them. It
should be possible to have that. condition of
thdings altered, for ]lon- run we expect to
get satisfactory teaelting inl country districts
when the teachiers sent out are treated like
that? In regardl to the State Children Diellartmient, I have plenty of suggestive critici-n to offer, huit not now. It wvill keep until
another day. However, I do deprecate, and I
know that the mecn and wvomen in my constituency depirecate, the expenditure onl the
new Receivingl Rfome. Tine livoamen, T am sorry
to say, were maotill alit- war consulted ill regard to tha-t. Apropos of this! I hope that
when the Governuen11It again bring in the
Architects Bill they will make it easy for
women to becomie architects. We shall never
hare satisfactoryv homes acid Government
buildings until wonien have a voice in plaitning thent,
It s-eems to ate that had we
been consulted, mucht better use could have
been mnade of £12,500 than has been done,
and I trust that in future -we shall be consuilted in such matters. Then there is
the question of probation officers and
a proper sehente
of probyation, which
should receive serious consideration here
whenever
anmendmnntts
are being made
to the State Children Act. There is
no mention in the Speech of a home for
mental defectives. That will create a good
deal of discussion whenever it does tome up,
and I trust that every mnember wil qualify
himself for that dliscuscsion by reading isomething of the subject and realizing 'what it
mieans to our national life, unless we deal
[F
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with thle question wiselyv. As U-sual I was to
a certatin extent nuisreported in the Press On
that subject, but I feel it is caly houn1rien0
(lilly at all tiiite9 to suipport anything which
may he clone for the improvement of those
who are going to spoil our national efficieney
unless we cio something to prevcint it. I also
suggest tint we shouldi have a1woman onl the
Pric Fixing Commission. At present Mutton
is sold wholesale at Brunswick at fromt 4l.
to .5d. a poundl. That is what the grower gets
for it. Yet w-c in thle city,% have to pay Is.
per pound. In) the Eastern States the retail
prices are much lower thlan they are here. 1
commend that ainmaly to the coasideration
of' thle Country Party. There ale miany ineasmires to be dealt with during the coming
session, Time -Municipal Act is to be one of
then.
'When that comes before us I trust
that those of its who think that something
shouldl be domme
for old age and invalid pensioners; will got thle support of hon. members
generally. Let me read thle following short
extract freim :mlercer whichi r received only
a clay or two agoPle-ase will ;-on allow mel( to c-all attentionl to the f-act that under the various laws
or' Acts governing the making of rates and
taxes there is no power givent to any public
bodly to exempt or to lower any valuation
oil anv ites struch in favour of allii jvalid or oLi aue pensioner,
I think, Mrs.
Cowan, yen will ilmnit that it is very hard
to hear, for Oli peciple. Take my own case
for exanqmlle: 1 aml allowedl anl ol1d age
pjension of 14%. 11,1d, a week and my Wife
gets the ane amount.
This Year's rates
were eiver £q. We have still £E2or mere to
pay for rates struck on our htome, and we
halve no0thing else.
If that does not make- members realise that
there should lie some further consideration
given to thet oill and inIcapacitated, I do not
know what will.
Elan. WV.C. Angwin: Tic local authority
need not enfaree pmc t.
There
Mrs. COWAN: They 4eo, anyhow.
shouldl he something definite in the Act to
Then again, the
Prevent the eutforceiment.
Electoral Act is to colie uip. I hope we shall
be able to haIve som1ethling done in re~ga~rd to
comtpulsory voting. It scents to ail
it nbsolute far-ce to umake people place their inmes
on the roll and not follow it up by making
voting comipulsory'. If nwedid so, people would
take a much greater interest in elections thani
they do. When th~ey understand that if they
do not vote they will he fisted there will be
plenty of voting, for it is when a person has
to pay for something that he begins to regard it as of value. I hare been asked to
kelp to secure proportional representation.
Hell. W. C. Aingwin: Do yen believe in
equality of votes, one vote one value?
The Minister for Mines: This is icot question time.
lion. W. C. Angvciji You cannot have proportional representation withont it.
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M1rt. COXVAN: W%%e
hare one rote one value
now, for this House.
11oii. IV. C. Aug win : 'No, VWe
hare not.
'Mri. ( OWVAN: We all bare the same- vote
for this House, anyhow. What wve want is
propuortionual representation onl the lines of
thle Ileninark system, which has proved the
mlost satisfactory. InI regard to immaigration,
it i miost necessary that we should select
only the right class of inunigrant. We earnestly hope that proper examination will he
mnadle of imujierants
before they comne to
the State, ant that we shall have only the best
possible type. To be sure of that we should
wvatch the English ports and also the
port of entry hcre. I haive been asked to
draw thle attention of the Minister for Riliways9 to thle fact thaot hr charging a shilling
for: every peramnbulator put onl a railway
traqin hie is mkilitatinlg against the very best
class of inunigrant, namely, our own. children.
The Minister for 'Railways: I will withdraw
it at once.
Mrs. -COWAN: It has been suggested
that *a sort of court-martial shouold be
held to inquire into this question, anti that
thle ooverunment should hie asked to make the
piunishmnt fit the crimec; the Suggested pullisient being that the 'Minister for lRailways
should lie imadle to parade the streets of
Perth fur the whole of one afternoon with a
hleavy infant on one. armn and a bag of groceries On thle other. If that is done it is thoughit
that it will serve to draw thle Minister's attention to the rery great handicap which is
1 ilaced upon mnothers wiho wrish to come into
toirnl to (10 some shopping and] who cannot
bring a pelrambulator, for tile simnlle reasonthlat they cannot affordt to pay the railway
fee of is. It may bie suggested that the fee
was imposed withl a View to inducing thle
mothers to stay ait htome. I doa not think it
will have that effect; they mulst go out to do0
their shopping, and since the Railway Department insist upon their leaving the peranihulators at home and carrying heavy infonts, those mothers do not feel very kindly
disposed towards the Gorernment. I hope
that before thle close of this Parliament we
shall see something done for child and
mnaternity endowmient. Lately T read an interesting article in the "'Suit," a Sydney
newspaper. I hope hon. meuihcrs will read
that article, for the suggestions, contained
tUnder
therein are well worth conisidering.
those suggestions women and( -hildr-en would
have* -ian endowmlent whh-h would prevent
ninch bitterness and unhappiness that at present exist. Also we could ultimately get a
The( basic
mlore satisfactory basic wage.
wage for a man with his wife and three ehildren is not satisfactory and never will
be,'
bee-ause there will always be far too nmnny reeiriag moiley for thousands of children
which the State will never get. T hope nieihers, especially those opposite, -will look into
this niatter and see whether it would not be
miore in consonance with their ideas as expressed in their suggestions inl regard to
ebild and maternity *endowmcut. They en-

dlorse_ thle principle of -n1dowament. tluer,- t v
recogniging thie ser-ice rendered to the coin;mlunitv byv thle m'other in the care and nurture of thle child, suvh payment to he a.
c-large oil the whole t-omuinitv and r-~o-_
nised as a right, and not associated in any
way with the econoumic t-ireuinstances of the
husband and father. It seeim to mne the suggestions made in that article in the ".'Sun"'
come nearer to that than anything else I
know of, and nearer also to wha t women have

asked for during many- years past.
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wonders whether it is not possible by an
amending Act to luring in the right for
women to rote in thle unions, Many a strike
would be prevented if the womeon hail the
right to vote.
'Mr. Mcallum.
Anti they would have to
pay for it later onl.
Mrs. COWAN: It is mnost unufair that a
strike should be called simply at the word] of
nmainly the single men, when they wouldl be
far better off "-ithont the strike.
*Mr. 'IeCallu: And quietly -submit to thle
domination of the boss.
Mrs. COWAN:-It
would not hie so bad
for the mothers and4 children if it were nt
that the chilrea, 16 aind IS years of agje,
and not the mothers, are allowed to vote on
the question of a strike.
Mr. -MeCallum Interjected.
Mrs, COWAN: The womuen should harte a
voice in all these matters,
Numbers of
iromen in erery sectionl Of thle conmumn1H~ity
would welconme something ion those lines if it
were possible to make it legal. I think it
should he quite as legal to give a. womian a
vote in the union, as it is to give the mucus a
vote. As a woman T desire class comsrbons;ness of every kind to he eliminated.
Mr. MeCallum:
Start on those around
you.
Mrs. COWAN:. I amn willing to do that.
I have lways stood for having no class consciousness nnmongst. us. What is there that
is socialistic%about i-lass rous-iousnless I There
is no socialism in that; it is aniti-social.
Better far to get on all together, and work
for the whole of the conanunity, than to lie
talking about class consciousness in an age
and time like this. There are other mnatters
upon Which I Would hare liked to toueh
hut tile hour is getting late and i aum therefore debarred from saying a great deal that
I should like to say-. Other Oppiortunities,
however, wililihe afforded to tile in which
to speak. I am ver -y proudi to lie here this
afternoon. I thank lion, mnembers fur their
kindness to me, though I feel it is perhaps
a little hard onl them as., moembers of the
House that I nas here, because my presenice
has umeant the withdrawal from the Spieech
of the word ''gentlemien'' as applied to
thema. There is only one way of remedying
that- I cannot personally do so, but lion.
members canl all help womien at the timue
of the next general election by having
elected a sufficient number of them to
enable the House to again be addressed as
gentlemen, with the ad~dition of the words,
A
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ladies and.' "

feel sure that thie. greatest

kinidness and tolert-ivre would be displaye'l
eaclh to the other hr the( two sexes in this
and nit Pa rliantts. The views of hothI
s;ideq are mnore than ever neededl in Parliamnit tn-dnyv. If awen and women can work
for the State side hr, side and represent all
the dlifferent Sections of dile comlmunlity,
andi if the tuale membhers of the House
wcould be satisfied to allow women to hielp
themn and would accept their suggestions
Ihen titey are offered. I cannot doubt that
we should do voerv utch better work in the
eOltilluntitv t han was ever done before. I
'uan1)t Iton. mem1lbers t o recollect when
speaking and thinkiing at these things that
we should all he wiser if wve realisedl the
tinith of Kipling's line,-There are inea and skixty%witys of eonstrueting tribal Jays, and every single
one of themn is right.
We do not always rememiber this principle.
Peoile are utpt to tintk that thre point of
view of mn only mus~t be right for Mlen.
whilst we wollien thkink that thle point of
view of woriieut oly' must he right for
wvoinen. That of course idoes not necessarily
follow. What wet should min at is to geta
via meidia, so that wve nmay -work side by'1
side; the women working along with the
men, a tid thus there wvill colle to its ''self
knowledge, self revePreimee and self control,
for these three alone lead imen to sovereign;
heightts. ' antd to the aprhievement of those
anns which should lie sought by' all Parlianiients-the peace and happiness of those
for ivhola they legislate.
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atmuost consideration at the hands of lmoii
nienilters. It is the only means by which we
canl get any rercuac iinto the State in any
great quntity-. We have to reiueniber thre
results of the Ioeonitrol of the wool pool.
We tin not kaat Ithe s-luie kind of thing- to
happen by having 'he-control in the hanidling
of our wheat,
Honl. IV. C. Angwin: You are prohibhitinag
the export of wheat.
Mr. LATIA3Z:
It has nut been pkroItibited hy the 0overnment.
lon. 'V. C. Aagwiu: Yes, by Act of Par-

Mr. LATHA-M:
If there is dc-control iii
the handling of whteat we know it will not
bie of adlvantage to the State. 'PhL getnrl'
wealth of time State is comng front that
source.
It is not enlough that we shtould
dlesire to help thep farmecr: we should also desire to assist the conmmunity as a whtole.
ft
wre have private dealers In wheat here and
they miake a big purc-hase it miar at any
tille( bel advisable in the iintereats of the
consultrler to safeguard him so that a crtaini
.amont of wheat is kept in haad14.NO doubt
the broker of wheat would not take that position into consideration.
Tf lie suaw ani
opportunity Of selling a parcel of whelat ait a
good price he would not consider the interests of tle consumer. Possibly, therefore,
we might htave to pay a higher price for our
bread than we- Itsvi- to do to-dayv.
Hon]. W. C. Angwimi:
Inl the interests of
the consumer?
-Mr. LATHAMI: Yes. Wheni the Bill on
this subject conies before the House I shall
no doubt have mnore itiforiatioi nit the sub'Mr. LATHAMI (York) 14.33]: In secoud- ject and have more to say-. It is absolutely
blig tlte motion for the adoption of the Adesnilthat we should htave control of our
dress-in-reply, I cannot let the opportunity
wheat for at least anotlher year. 'With rego by ikitheut making sorte e-nntents upon
gard. to the Laud and Incoine Tax Act
An.Ltendinent Bill forecasted in the Speech, I
the question of finances. We have just Passed
through another 3-ear and we still filid our- should like to see tlte Government apply' that
selves oin the wrong side of the ledger. His measure to the farming community so that
Excllency Itas also been good enough to it might be made to cover a pteriod of five
pinlt out that the credit of the State is rears, instead of having assessmlents madte upt
sound. (t wvill not, howvever, remanin long tin
every- year. This wvould help the farmner to
tltis condition unless we take better control
tide over unfavourable timres such
as
of the finances.
T anr sure tlte party to d1rought, unduly wet seasons, pests and other
wiceh I have the honour to belong will help
things, which imly he injuring his crop. Totlte Government in every possible way .to
dnay if the farmer gets a reasonable amiout
do this.
of reventue in any onep year it is practically
Rit. AV. C. Angwin:
Theyv are respon- aill taken away hy taxation in the following
sible for the debiit.
y ear, and sometimes he has liabilities to
Mr. LATHTAMA: That is possible, but it
utecet, in a good *year and has to hor-ow noney
is after all a matter of opinion.
to enable Itin to pay tlte tax that is itmHon. P. Collier: That was before you came posed upon hin. It would also be a good
here.
way of assisting the muining industr 'y. An
.Mr. LATRAM:- We will at all events a%- attempt has been maide to take froml the
sist the Government to enable thiem to get
mining industry sotmething that it is impos20ls. worth of value for every pound they s ible to get from it, and inl the attempt that
is b~eing made the industry is very nearly
spend. I venture to say that it is a policy
of that nature which will ultimately bring being killed, Increased taxation, the cost of
its out on the right side of the ledger.
labour in mines and other considerations,
Ron. W. C. Angwin: If it is thle other
htave been such as to prevent any developfellow,
mnental work being dlone in that inidust?-. I
.%r. LATHAM4 If it is anyone at all. The have been credlibly informed that four
question of the statutory pool1 was mentioned
years ago tltere were mines which could be
in the Speecb. It is one which deserves the Made to pay, butt that to-day it is imaposslble
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to work themt awing to heavy taxation, and
thle high cost of labour and mining requisites. When these things are considered
and their importance to the State is realised,
probably a better understanding will be arrived at between the mine owners and the
employees of milles, with a1view to Seeing it
it would not be better for each side. to forego a little in order that the niines; might be
re-opoened.
You suggest that the
Hon. P. Collier:
miners should forego a little?
Mr. LATRK: They should.
Hon, W. C. Angwinl:
What about the
manl who supplies thle mines with goods,'
Mr. LATHAM:
Re, too should contribute towards the settlement of the trouble.
With regard to the soldier settlement schenme,
I desire to congratulate the Govern meat upon
the appreciation they have shown for the
services rendered to the country by those
mnen who went onl active service I am sorry
that only 5,506 of these soldiers have received qualification certificates and that only
.3,954 soldiers have been settled, while there
are still 1,500 remaining to be satisfied with
I do not know whether these men
land.
intend to go on with the proposition or not.
I do not think the Government are getting
a sufficient amount of land ready for the
requirements of these men. Soldiers are continually coming to nie to find themi blocks of
land. These men would do better for themselves were they able to get on to Crown
lands instead of re-purchased propeKrties.
Ron. 'W. C. Augivin: Hear, hear! That is
the cause of the unemployment to-day.
Mr. LXkTHAM: The repurchase of these
estates has cost a good deal of mlone, and
those people who are settled on theni are
hamipered to too great anl extent before they
oeofte
atally commence operations,
have been able to get through and have dlone
very well, but ninny of them have been unable to c-ape witit the difficulties confronting
themi at the outset. If anything conies along
iii the shape of a bad season or other troubles
to prevenlt them front getting returns imanlately, they are then up against very
great difficulties and the State will have paid
out umey without actually giving the men
any ImEnuelt. I hope the Governuient will do
somuething towards finding a solution for this
prolem'u.
The Mlinister for Agriculture:
Do -you
suggest that these men should be put on to
pioneehring work?
Mr. LATHIAM: I do not think that wouldi
harm so long as they
do ninny of themi much110
are not kept for a great while without a
railway. I do not think it can do much harm
to pioneer the country. The man who has
made n good pioneer is a better man thaa he
who has been more or less spoon fed. There
aire ')0,000 acres of laud available in the
Lake G.race country.
It is beautiful land.
The Premier knows it -is there. I suggest he
should make a group settement of that area,
The Premier: What about the railway?

M1*r.LATHFAMr: Wv could get over that
diffih-ulty by constructing good roads and
putting- onl a motor transp~ort service.
We
need not ho saddled with the expense of
building railways to-day, for their place can
b. taken by ,onstrueting good roads over
which thmewheat can he carted to market. I
am glad the 0'ovcruncent are forwarding the
immigration sc-heme, ad( that steps are being
taken to see that greater supervision is mnaintained over the selection of imamigramts. We
have unfortonately in our midst men who are
suffering from tuberculosis and other diseases, w-hich of course we do not want in this
State. I do not know how these mien have
gained admission to this State. I am pleased
to notice that this position has been recognised, and hope that better supervision will
be exercised over the class of immigrant that
is brought here.
The Premier. They- only amnount to abont
one-half per cent.
-Alt LATHAM: We canl do with as many
men and women of the right elas as it is
possible to get. 'We want people here who
will work. In the South-West there is any
amount of employment for those who want
it. The credit of the State is sufficiently
good to enable us to borrow money for the
development of the South-West, and also for
the opening up of other lands of the State
in the wheat belt cud elsewhere.
Boa. P. Collier: What about utilising the
laud that is already servedl by existing railways?
'Mr, LATHAMU: T. will refer to that later.
It has been stated publicly that axe work is
too hard for many in.
i do not think that
provided a mual does net do more than eight
hours a day at this class of work it wilt be
found too hard for hini. It is only recently
that it has been thought to be too bard.
There are hon. members in this, Choamber who
have swung the axe, and who have had to do
it perhaps eight or 10 hours a dlay, and they
are none the worse for it. It is atot as hard
a job cutting scrub ad timber as it is
swinging an axe on the mills. With regard
to the utilisation of land already served by
railn-ays, I would point out that we have a,
lot of land already held by private individMils, and that we are not getting the best
use out of it from the [Point of view of the
State. I do not say I am, going to suggest
any remedy for this Position.
The Premier: Idle men and idle landa1
If we travel along our
Mr. LATHL421:
rifilway system we can see a lot of land that
is lying idle, land that would be quite capable of supporting hundreds of soldiers who
arc anxious to get it, but for whom no
land can be obtained. Whilst that land is
lying idle there are other areas adjoining
which are being lint to their fullest use,
and are
thereby improving
the value
of the land that is being neglected.
I am also pleased to note that it is the
intention of the Government to push along
with some public works. These will be a
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means of absorbi ng some of the unemployed,
if such should exist at any time; and they
will help, moreover, to provide work for
immigrants.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Unemployment exC
lets to-day, nfortunately.
Mr. LATHIAW; But not to any extent,
because there are parts of the State in.
-which sufficient labour is not available for
theivork that is offering, I admit that it
i.4 dot every mn ont of work now who can
do what is required by the farmers. However, such work is offering. The Speech
miakes mention of a metropolitan water
supply, but there is no reference to a peruranent water supply for certain areas in
the eastern portions of the State. Whilt,
t he city people have at nil times an excellent water supply, it was costing many
settlers last year 2s. 6d. per 100 gallons for
every drop of water which they had to use
for their animials. I feel sure that the Government, when taking into consideration
die metropolitan water supply, will also
give consideration to this phase of the
question, to the man outback who has to
cart his water over considerable distances,
while everybody in the city has an ample
M.%ater supply. Really, the only trouble of
the resident in the metropolitaa area seems
to be that lie is not supplied with a garden
as well as with water. No one in the city
is ever short of a drink of water; but I
have been at settlers' houses when it has
-been impossible to get a drink of water
because there has actually not been any
available; it has been a matter of waiting
for teams to conme back, teams carting
water 14 or 25 miles. When the question
of water supply comes uip, I hope hon. members will realise the needs of the mn outback, and will bear in mind that no appreciable diaabilities in this connection are being
borne by city people. I am very glad to
know that a forests products laboratory has
been established. I believe this means that
in the near future Western Australia will
be able to supply itself with paper. Some
of the paper maniufactured in the trials has
come under my notice, and I. have no hesitation in pronouncing it equal to any paper
that we are importing to-day. The anialgaination of State and Federal departments
is to me another source of gratification, ai
I hope to see very speedily an anialgamation of the two Electoral Departments.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you believe in
unification?
Mr. LATHAM I do not.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Amalgamation of
departments is a step in that direction, and
moreover an unconstitutional step.
Mr. LATHAM: I feet quite sure that the
condition of the electoral rolls will not be
worse under Comumonwealth control than it
is now, under State control.
Hundreds
uopon hundreds of naimes are omitted, in
spite of the provision for compulsory enrclment. People simply cannot be made to

understand that they must get their names
on the roll, or how to get their Dimes on
the roll. A great many Bills, I observe,
are to be introduced during the present
srssion. An omission from the list of those
Bills which, in my opinion, represents a
highly regrettable omission is a measure for
the bulk handling of grain, a Bill for the
establishment of grain elevators. I hope
the Government will take the earliest
opportunity of introducing a measure for
that purpose. It means so much to the
fahuming community.
Hon. IV, C. Angwin: Why do not tbe Goerment proceed with the schemne? They
can do0 so now.
Mr. LATHAM: I do not know. T amn really
asking for an explantion en that point.
Finally, though I am now sitting on the
Government side of the Chamber, that fact
must not be understood as pledging me to
support each anti every measure that ]nay
be introduced by Ministers. I do realise
tIhat everything done in this Chamber
should be done for the benefit of the entire
State, or at all events for the benefit of the
greatest number of the inhabitants of
Western Australia; and while I am here,
my efforts will be applied in that direction.
If! at any time hon. members now occupying the Opposition beaches should find
themselves on the Ministerial side of the
Chbamber, I shall be prepiared to accord
them the same support, provided their
legislative proposals are in the best interests of the State. I do not consider thatI
should regard myself as absolutely tied in
any respect, unless it be in respect of ai
measure affeeting the initerests of the party
with whichi I am associated; in such a ease
I should feel in duty bound to vote with
iuy party. Still, anything designed to promote the interests of the State generally,
will always have my support. I hare much
pleasure in seconding the motion for tha
adoption of the Ad dress-in -reply.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier debate
adjoiarued.
House adjourned at 4,51 p.m.

